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In regard to the communication
which we publish today from Pine-
wood, signed by the Intendant and
wardens of that town in reply to what
"L. A." had to say in his Columbia
letter last week concerning the action
of Magistrate A. P. Ragin in the re-

cent trouble at Pinewood, we suppose
it is scarcely necessary to say that
"L. A." is *Senator Louis Appelt.
Of course we are not authorized to

speak for Senator Appelt, and do not
know what reply he will make, if any,
to the communication, but we are of
the opinion that there were a few
matters of detail concerning the Pine-
wood trouble and the correspondence
that passed, of which "L. A." was

not and perhaps Las not yet been
made aware. We are sure that
should he find that he has made un-

warranted criticism upon Magistrate
Ragin it would be his pleasure to
correct the same, as we are satisfied
it was not his intention to make any
criticism not warranted by the cir-

cumstances.

Senator Appelt opposed the wide

tire bill in the Senate last week, but
there were too many purely theore-
tical Senators who want to force their
theories upon the people anyhow,
regardless of the people's wants and
the bill did pass that body. Sena-
tor Appelt offered to amend by ex-

empting eight or ten counties which
do not want the bill. We hope the
the measure will be killed when it
reaches the House. There is no

necessity of such a bill, and of requir-
ing people to go to work and put
broad tires on their wagons unless
they want to do so, even though they
be allowed two or three years in
which to make the change. Broad
tired wagons may be better in the up-
country, but the people down here
who have to use extremely sandy
roads do not want to be forced into
any such measures, simply for the
sake of a little theory. MIore than
this, we do not believe the measure
is constitutional. It will be an inno-
vation upon the personal rights of cit-.
izens and their liberties, to say wvhat
kind of wagons they shall use upon
their own premises. Such a measure
cannot stand if tested in the courts.
If will be impracticable to enforce
such a measure, and for that reason
the law will be a dead issue if passed.
In our opinion the appearance of the
broad tire bill in the legislature is
simply an argument in favor of bien-
nial sessions. It demonstrates that
many members go to Columbia not
knowing what they want to do, and
when they get there they are so eager
to do something that they take on to
any theoretical measure and vote for
ir,regardless of the will of their con
stiuents at home, whom they are sup.
posed to represent. This same meas-
ure came up in the Senate two years
ago, and this humble writer had the
pleasure of offering an amendment
exempting so many counties that the
originators of the measure then got
provoked with themselves and de-
feated their own bill, and we felt
that we had done the people of
the low country, at least, a great
service, even should that be the
only thing we did during the session.
The people of our State are too much
governed. We should not have laws
that there are no necessities for, and
whenever laws are enacted which are
not either for the correction of evils or
the promotion of the public welfare
they become a burden to the people.
We think a law requiring that all
wagons shall have wide tires on them
will be a costly experiment that there
is no crying necessity for, and one
that will cause untold complications
ad annoyance. Sometimes it is well
enough to let well enough alone.

The question of biennial sessions
of the Legislature is now one of con-
siderable importance to the people of
South Caroliua. In fact outside of
the liquor question and the providl-
ing of some practicable and efficient
way of controlling the ever present
but debauching and baneful liquid,
the question of biennial sessions of
our law-making body is the most imn-
portant measure that will likely be
discussed in the approachine State
:ampaign. Whiskey is already here,
from the fact that our people have
long since had the taste for it, and for
that reason it may' be expected that
for many long years it will be a bone
of contention in our politics. The
liquor question cannot, therefore, be
-onsidered as any new problem.

After sll it narrows itself down to the
same old question of whiskey or no
whiskey, and as there are more peo-
ple in the State, it seems, who want
whiskey in some form or other than
there are who do not want it at all,
then the next question which pre-
sents itself to the good people is,
howto control it so as to have as lit-
tleof it sold as possible. So that
there are, really and absolutely, very

on the liquor ciuestio . But the
question of the Legislature meeting
only once in two years is something
which has never been discussed very
much before. Notwithstanding there
is some good, strong argument to be
advanced against biennial sessions,
yet it appears to be an extremely
popular measure, and we haven't a

doubt but that the people will vote
for the necessary changes in the con-
stitution. Tne principal argument
which is advanced in favor of bien-
nial sessions is upon the ground of
economy, but to our mind the strong-
est argument that can be brought in
favor of the question is upon the
broad principle that our State has
too much legislation, and that there
are now many laws upon the statute
books which the people do not need,
and are practically dead issues. When
we consider the experience of Geor-
gia and other States having biennial
sessions, with their special sessions
that are unlimited as to length of sit-
ting. then the matter of economy to
our mind will admit of some ques-
tion. While we are inclined toward
the biennial side of the question, yet
we have not studied it, and the ob-
stacles which might arise against it,
sufficiently to advocate the measure

absolutely, as we realize it is not a
safe tbiLg to be frequently tamper-
ing with our fundamental constitu-
tion. But if the change will prevent
the passage of such a mass of unnec-
essary legislation every year and give
the people a breathing spell in which
to take their bearings and learn what
the laws are, and when they are vio-
lating the law and when they are not,
then we will heartily favor the meas-
ure.

$100 REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that seience has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's
Uatarrh Cure is the only positive enre
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a

conitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken iuternalty, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constituti'n
and assisting nature in doing its work,
The proprietors have so much faith in its
crative powers that they offer one hundred
dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testiwnials.

Address F. J. CHENEy & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Capital Correspondence.
SENATE CHAMBER.

Columbia. S. C.. Jan. 18, 1900.
Since my last letter the principal

measure brought up for discussion in
the Senate, which I regard of inter-
est to my constituents, was what is
known as the "wide tire bill." This
measure means to force the use of a
wider tire for vehicles otner than
those used for pleasure, and the pur-
pose is to make our roads better. It
is claimed by the friends of the meas-
ure that the narrow tires principally
used to the wagons of our people cut
down into the roads and keep them
in bad conditionand they propose to
remedy this by compelling the use of
the wvide tire. I opposed the meas-
ure as far as Clarendon was con-
cerned, because I regard it a innova-
tion which, to use the language of
another,was "paternalism run mad;"
that if the Legislature forced people
to use broader tires on our public
roads there is nothing to hinder it
from compelling the use of broader
soles to shoes. In my judgment, if
the people of their own volition
would make the custom to use the
broad tires, our roads might be im-
proved, but I was opposed to forcing
them to the extra expense which
must follow if the bill is enacted into
law. The manufacturers of wagons
can charge more for a wide tire vehi-
le, and the law will be a windfall to
them. When I discovered it useless
to try and defeat the bill, I made an
appeal to exempt Clarendun, and to
my amendment came fourteen other
counties asking a similar exemption.
I argued not to force this measure on
us and that when the e'xperiment is
tried satisfactorily in counties where
such a scheme is wanted, then my
people, appreciating the benefit,
would ask their representatives to
have them placed in the wide tire
column. I regret to say that my
amendment was lost; even some of
the Senators who had asked for their
counties to be exempted voted
against the exemption on a direct
vote.
The question of biennial sessions

created much discussion over in the
House and was carried by a close
margin, and if it passes the Senate
the people will have the privilege to
amend the Constitution so that the
Legislature will meet only once in
two years. Representat ives Rich-
ardson, Jones and Woods voted
against biennial sessions, but when
it reaches the Senate I will vote for
it, believing the business of the State
can be subserved fully as well with
the Legislature meeting every two
years, and that will be a saving of
about $40,000 every other year to the
tax payers.
Dr.~Woods has introduced a bill

looking towards purer virus as a
preventive of smallpox.
Majior Richardson has a bill to
amend the Act regulating tobacco
warehouse charges.
Mr. Jones has had a bill prepared

to relieve Clarendon from the seed
cotton license abomination; also a
bill to redeem property sold under
tax execution.
The county commissioners sent us

their list of claims approved for 1899,
and I find that they have claims ag-
gregating $11,913.76. The value of
all taxable property on the books is
2,540,170, which, if collected, will

bring $12,700.85. This does not in-
elude licenses, fines and dispens.ary
profits. I now feel confident that
the delegation will be safe in reduc-
ing the county levy at least one-half
mill.
Today was set apart for a memo-

rial service in honor of the late Gov-
ernor Ellerbe; this day was the an-
niversary of his last inauguration.
A joint 'committee from the Senate
and House appointed by the presid-
ing officers, prepared the program,
and the distinguished honor was paid
Clarendon by selecting her Senator as
one of the speakers on behalf of the
Senate, an honor I shall ever cherish.
The spacious hall of the House of
Representatives was crowded- The.
Supreme Court, the Governor and;
State officers were present as guests,
and all without the bar and galleries
was filled with visitors, many of~
whom were ladies.
Feeling sure that the readers of
Tn TIMEs are entitled to know what.
their representative said, I herewith
give them the text of my remarks:
Mr. President: To have been selected

on this solemn occasion to speak to the
resolutions now pending, and which have
been so beautifully and appropriately sec-
onded, I sincerely thank the committee for~
the honor, and the privilege accorded me
to place upon the bier of our departed
frienct my garland of esteem. It was my
pleasure, and I esteem it a high honor, to
be counted among the friends of our late
lamented governor, and in the course of an
iitimate association with him I had access
many of his views and intentions.
Governor Ellerbe was an honest man,

what is termed practical politics as a child.
He was a man of fine businuss jidgment
and integrity. le thought for himself.
and whenever he felt that he was rig.t be
had the moral courage of his convctions
and acted accordingly.
While in public life his whelte 1:01an. all

heart went into his work to makte South
Carolina a faithful servant If at av tiun
he made mistakes- -he was Iiuanu and,
theretore, not free fromn error-those mis-
takes may be atnibuted to the head and
not the heart.
South Carolina ha.1 in hima , tr'e and

faithful servant, and a governor who ha
very perplexing conditions to tae. It do'
seem as if the fates operated t0 throw ob-
ktacles in the way of his having a mooth
administration, ;ad many a sleepless nicbt
did he pass in the endeavor to perform his
full duty. Posted on the bridge of this
gr'nd old ship of State, he guiled her
through tempestons bilows,into a haven o,

peace.
He acted as lis cotscience ictated. and

he prayed to God that his acts would re-

dound to the glory of South Carolina. The
people recognized his bonesty of purpose
and his ability, as was .lown by the mag.
tificent endorsemert they gave himu when
they elected him to he highest ofice in
their gift, after he had served them two
terms in the office of Comptrolier General.
They continued their faith in himn by elect.
ing him their governor for a scond term.
When affliction laid its heavy h.and upon

him the people were saddened. atid prayed
that if it was His will tWeir governor might
be restored to health. God in H:s intiDnite
wisdou saw lit to remove him trow earthly
trials.

.\r. President, I feel it a sacred privi-
lege, in behalf of the peopie of Clarendon,
wno loved him anct delighted to honor him,
to place a tribute of esteem and effection
upon the tomb of our lamented governor,
and in so doing I feel that when William
H. Ellerbe was gathered to his fathers he
was prepared for the call, and that fromt
-otnth Carolina was taken a notble and a

devoted son, a gentleman iand at patriot.
'Life is a span, a fleeting bour:

How soon the vapor flies !
Man is a tender, transient 1i:>wer.
That e'en in blooming dies.

"Hope looks beyond the bounds of time,
When what we now deplore,

Shall rise in full. immortal prime,
And bloom to fade no inmre."

Tomorrow being a legal holiday in
honor of the matchless Robert E.
Lee, both houses adjourned to meet
Monday, and the coming week will
be full of hard,work, day and night.

L. A.

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. It. P. Olivia of Barcelona. paon,

spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pais in the back
of his head. On using Eectric Bitters,
America's greatest blood and nerve remedy.
all pain soon left him. lie says this grand
medicine is what his euntry Teeds. Ali
America knows that it cres hver and kid-
ne trouble, punies the blood, tones up
the stomacb, strengthens the nerves, puts
v: i, vigor and1 new lifo iito every musele,
nerve and organ of the body. If weak,
tired or ailing you need it. Every iottle
guaranteed, only 50 cents. SoMl by R 1l.
Loryea, druggist. 1

Charitv--A mantle sometimes
used to disguise the robbery at a
church fair.

Quick liesnlls.
Coolidge, Ky., Aog. 1, 18..

I have been suffering with fe:male trou-
bles and was unable to get relief. I was

persuaded to try Benedicta and after one
month's treatment I can recommend your
remedy to souffering woinaen.

Sold by R. B3. Loryea.

W\idows are females who have lost
their husbands; old maids ai-e females
who failed to find them.

Keep quiet
and nse Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy for all pains of the stom-
ach and all unnatural looseness of thme bow-
ela. It always cures. For sale by the Rt B
Loryea drug store, Isaac M Loryea. Propr.

[j .niay

Some actors, like some eggs, go
upon the stage when they atre no
good for anything else.

"I am indebted to On'- 3liniite Cough
Cure for mny health and life. It cured iiue
of lung frouble following grippe." Thou-
sands owe their lives to the prompt action
of this never failing remedy. It cures
coghs, colds, eroup, bronchitis, pneu-
monia, grippe and throat and lung trou-
bles. Its early' use prevents consumption.
It is the only har less remedy that gives
immediate results. D 0 Rhbam-, Sunir-
ton; Dr W 31 Brockinton, Mlanning.

An actor makes a bit when he
strikes the muanager' for an increase
in salary.

A Prominent ('hicaigo W1omanhf Speaks.
Piof Rtoxar 13 It r (1 Chic'ago, v~ e-presi-

dent Illinois Wo'.ano's Alliar.ee, ina spa-ak-
ing of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, says:

-I suffe-redl with a severe cobi this winter
whch tnreatened to run into pneurtnona.
I tried different remredie, buat I seemedl to
grow wors-e anal the medicine upiset my
stoma-h. Atrie-nd advi-ed me to try
Chamberlain's Cough tRatmedy arod I found
it was pleasant to take and it r-diievedI me
at once. I amn now entirely recovered,
saved a doctor's bill, linme arid suffering.
and I will never be without tLis splendid
medictne again." For sale by the R l' Lor-
yea drug store, Isaac 31 Loryea, Pr~oprI.

Never judge a man by the utubrella
e carr-ies until you find out who
owns it.

Beat Out or an Increase orfHis PensIin.
A 31exicant war veteran and protninent

editor writes: "See-lng the advertisemuent of
Cumberlain's Colic and Diarrboea iRem-
edy, I am reminded thait as a soldier in
Alexic.> in '47 and '48, I contracted Mlexican
diarrhoea and this remedy has kept me
from getting an increase in my pension for
on every renewal a dose of it rsetores me."
It is unequalled as a qjuick cure for diar.
rhoea and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by the R1 B Loryea drug store,
Isaac .\ Loryca. Propr.

Every woman thinks she is the
only woman of her set thet doesn't
gossip.

Free or Chai t('.
Any adnlt suffering from a c'd setto-i

on thle breast, bronchitis, thio:,t or blna
troubles of any nature, who wi I call at the.
t.B3. Loryea drug store. Isaac M1 Lor~ a.

Propr., will be presented w:tlh a sa'.uple-
bottle of Boasee's German Syrup. Ireec of
charge. Only one bottle given to one lp-r-
so,. and non to children wv:th- uat order,
from parents.
No tharoat or lung remaedy ever had sueh

a ale as Bocehee's German syru" in all
parts of the civilize1 world. Twenty years
ago millions of bottles were given away,
and your druggists will tell you its success
was marvelous. It is really the only threat
and lung remedy generally endorsed by
physicians. One 75 cent bottle wdi cure or

prove its value. b

Matrimony-A sort of trust for the:
protection of infant industries.

You can't always judge a matn by.
the cigarettes he doesn't smoke.

geton. Regulates the iver. Price, 25t.
old by 1 R. TLoryea.

Ambition-A feeling that makes a
man want to do somethmg be can't.

A Remarkable Case.
Antioe. liss., July 1, 1898.

I want to thinic you for the great benetit
I have received from vour wonderfnl ret-

ly, Benedieta. I was induced to try a bot-
t.-, and it Itenetitetd mne so iiincii I used an-
.ther and I am now entirely well. Theic
i c rtainly m, medie:ne like it and I can
recommend it to all women.

M ias. Ba'rrin: L.xsTo..
sold by 1. Loryea.

Expetrienee-Somuething everybody
gets after it is too late to make use
of it.

C).. Is T C> RI.rA..
Bears the ille You Have Alw.vs c:6
Siture

The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberlilin'., Con.g! lRemed i t!Le

muothur's favorite. It is pleasant :n s a'e
for chIdiren to take :inl always cnrts. It
is inteided especially for coughs, cold-,
cronp and wioopin'g congh, and is tile
best medicin- natle for the-se di:ease<.
There is not the least danger in giving it to
chibdren for it connani11no Onin or other
inj'rions drug un-1 way be given ts conti-

n1:i Iv to a oabel : to an adult. For sale
by the It B Loryea it.: store, Isaae 1 L'r-
yea. Propr.

The man who always talks gram-
matically seldomn says anything worth
listening to.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of
, , d

NXTAN 1*1' iint-st man or woman to
trvl'fo)r ',:rge ionse; salary $65

monthly ald expeose5, with increase; posi-
tiou perntlAtent: inclose self-addressed
st. mpelt evmelope. .lANAGER. 330 Cax-
ton bid,,. Chiago. [ap1800

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where vou get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

J. LTDID & RO
S. W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

cye to the comfort of his
customers.... ..

HAIR-CUTTI2NG(
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN(5 AND)
S H A M POOING

Done with neatness and
dispatch.... .. ....

A cordial invitation
is extended. ..

J. L. WELLb.

To Consumers ot L.ager Beer:
The Germania Brewing Company, of

Charleston, S. C., have made arrangements
with the Souith Carolina State authorities
by which they are enabled to fill orders
from conUsumfers tor shipments of beer in

tny quantity at the following prices:
Pints, patent stopper, C0c. per dlozen.
Four dozen pints in crate, $2.80 ptercrate.
Eighth-keg, $1.25.
Quarter-keg, $2 25.
Half-barrel, $4.50.
Exports, pints. ten dozen in barrel, $9.
it will be uecessarv for consumers or

parties nrdering~to st:,te that the beer is foi
private consumplItio~n. We offer special
ates for these shipinents. This beer is
uaranteed pture, mtade of the choicest bolts

adli imalt, and is recomml~ended~by the
medticall fraternity. Send to us for a trial
>rd er.

GEEMANIA
Brewing Company,

Charleiston, S. C.

arudWh s ey rabits
Plyeu e a t I:time with-

(i;ut amu hook of par-
a ~ticuLars seat FREE.

'EComEEE30E.)DR.B.M WOOLLEY Co..
I -anma.taa O. 104 North Pryor Si.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR,

Will furnish estizmtts and~l make con-
racts for all hinds of boilding and is prc-
pared to contract for first class paintitng.
Addre~ss, S L. K1tASNOFF,

aunning, S. C.

DENTI T,

3IANNING,. S. C

ON~iF. iMiAlif.,

MAN NING. s. C.

C. D)AmS.
A 'T"l:XEY AT7 LA i,

MIANNING. S.C.

Otlice latelv occupied by the late B.
resslev IUarrttJ, Esq.
J. 5. WILsoN. wV. C. DURALNT.

WILSON & DURtANT,
.-Uwr i i/s and Counselo7rX LOW,

M1ANNING S. C.

ORP YDS CURED w:th v~,;table
SY izdi-o. Htare cured

manlOy theessnd cate

DLLLGREJ'5 SnSle opls. n M
days at least two-thirdr. of all

symptoms renmc,d. Testimonials and TEN DAYS treatment free.

AyilillkllM l l 1111iA l tl1Jl1AA il 1AAAAAAAAA A41AI 1A AAA ± M ArA1A

iTo the Farmers
And People Generally.~Y
\VE A IME 1)OLNG A

Cash Wholesale Grocery Business
ON THE MANNiNGC TMllS IACK.

And will !el l (iroceries ill uI)rokenp gs. D on't order your Gro

ceries from other tovns before gettilng our prices, as we buy iii SULID
CARS and can save you moinev.

We have a contract for 210 toulS Cotton Seed MeL which we offer cheap

for cash.
We believe that " Every citizei who las created or acquired a proiuct

ought to have the option of either applying it iiniuediately to his own use

or selling it to whosoever on the surface of the globe wants to give hiii in

exchange the object of his desires.

1THE MANNING GROCERY COMPANY, i
WAholesale Grocers,

nANNING, - =
- 3. C.C

9/ MotherhoodW
HIS event in the life of a wo-

.Yman islooked forward to with .

a feeling akin to horror-not
because the little one is not .

welcome, but because the mother
17 dreads the direful consequences .eA* to herself. Those long hours of

agonizing labor stand out before
Alj )w her like a hideous nightmare. An

improper delivery, followed by
child-bed fever, may end the scene .

in a few short days, leaving the
little one motherless. But there
is another side to the picture. If
women who are expecting to be -e%
come mothers will commence the
use of the great female tonic,

GERSTLE'S FEMALE PANAOEA,
TRA(G. F1P.) MARK.

regularly as directed a few weeks before confinement, and continue 11%
..4 its use until the organs are restored to their normal condition, the -TO

hours of labor will be shortened, the pain lessened, and recovery A
complete. If there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently with . .

mild doses of St. Joseph's Liver Regulator.
SOLD AT DRUG STORES. L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprs,, CHATTANOOOA, TENN. .

STILL MOVING.
I aml still handling considerable quantities of Horses and

Mules. Will hav-e in a car load of Moles on the 13th and a

car load of Horses in the earxl- part of the oing week.
H. HARBY.

Samter. S. C., January 11. 1!)00).

AVegetablePreparationforAs-sidllBeiars~Fodndtgha

Promotes'Diestion,Cheerfu- SintrTheindYo hv

tionSur~toSignatureea

Wormns,Convulsions,Teverish-
nessandLossorSIZEP. Y u H v

Ya Simile ~Signature or Always Bough;.

-I----CASTORIA
Insurance. PAENSDSGJ

NotPidctallfeenurncoIn eFREE .g
lssues up-to-date Life Policy. Ch.argesert'e.$ nfeeti Ipatentisseceded

[hePalatine and Sun Fire Ins. Comipanies , G.S IGGER-. aent e-"Wah"ngo"n
There are none better.

Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE. Notice of Discharge.
Insure Against Sickness. IOn tib 25th day o~ J~-arc I . 1 1

2 ayear pays $5 weekly indelunity, .t thit.i 1ili.Jlg r' tr~:i
10 .. of the estate otJ l.Iis 1 I):~ s. .d

J. L WILCOA. Manning. S. C. Manning, S. C., .Janluary 2, 1(0. :mAt

The Name on a Can
Or a package is not nearly so

import ,nt as the name and standing
of the dealer it is bought of. The
ennner or paeker may be hundreds
of miles awav. The dealer is close at
home. Yon cean go to him any day
aid dul1d ;ttetntion to any short-
comime-s of the goods. Every item
wesci is guaranteed Itb the Imaker,
and to thi. we add our own guaran-
te---that lncs Vou doub0ly safe if
viil huv liere.
We w ant to say to tie :-ood people

,f Ianning that we are large receiv-
ers of everything, known to the Gro-
eerv trade.

iN RICE We have a larger stock
thtan many vwholesale dealers and
can furnish all grades. from 2 eents
a pound upvwards, in any quantity.
Samples mailed free on application.
MOLIDAY GOODS are now in de-

man(1 and we have a full supply of
eve-rything that is necessary for the
full enjoymnent of this season.
Our stock comprises

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
DATES, FIGS, NUTS, SHELLED

ALFIONDS, CRANBERRIES,
MINCE rlEAT, PLUrI PUDDING,

CONFECTIONERY, ETC., ETC.,
and hundreds of other items.
We are ofTering, for CASH ONLY,

Standard Fine Granulated g
Sugar at only............5 LB.
Orders filled for any quantity from

1 pound to a dozen barrels if you
want them.
We issue a monthly PRICE LIST

which will be gladly mailed you. It
contains much information in a small
space and is a valuable guide in or-

dering your supplies.

WELCH & EASON,
Universal Providers,

185 & 387 Meeting & 117 Market Sts,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Wagons
R1oadrarts
Carriages R ur

With Neatness and Despatch
- AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
Wheelwright and
Blacksmith Shop.

I r stves, pumps and run waipr
pipes, or I will put down a new Iumip
chi aip.

If you need any soldering done give me
a call.

LAME.
Mv horse is lawe. Whv? Becans:- I did

net bave it shod by R. A. WLite, the man
that 1.nts on sneh neat shoes and makes
barcs travel with so mnuch ease.

We Make Then Look New.
We are making a specialty of repaintiig

old buggies, carriages, road carts and wag-

ons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will please

you, and I guarantee all of mv work.
Shop on the corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

WALSH'S
SHOE STORE

Siumter, S. C.,
Under Opera H~ouse.

Stock recently closed out. Open
now with

iNeW Syli81h Sho0es
From the best manufacturers. And
every pair of Shoes guaranteed. Six-
teen years experience in this vacini-
tv.
~We know the Styles best suited to-

the wants of the people.

Look for the City Clock,
Under it you will find the best Shoes
in the city. We have many good
customners in Clarendon, but we want

more.

Walsh's Shoe Store

IURNITUREI H

'HINA AND E

JLASSWARE
AT

SELITIER8, H
.SUMTER, S.C.

SFrom Gheapest to Best,

dno;i t v of so:ectim;.fromh a b-anuful
.r-ry oen oi is giveni to -tyits.
.iy st. cnsis t f

IIA~TS BONNETS
FEATHERS

FLOWERS RIBBONS
And All the Latest Trtimmzine.

Miss S. E. McDONALD,'
SUMTRs, S. C. 1

"Sweet Bells Jangled
Out of Tune and Harsh."

Shakespeare's description fits thou-
sands of womnen. They are cross, des-
pondent, sickly, nervous-a burden to
themnselves and their families. Their
Ssweet dispositions are gone, and they, like
the bells, seem sadly out of tune. But
there is a remedy. They can use

McELREE'S
Wine of Cardui

It brings health to the womanly
organism, and health there means
well poised nerves, calmness, strength.
It restores womanly vigor and power.
It tones up the nerves which suffer-
ing and disease have shattered. It is
the most perfect remedy ever devised
to restore weak women to perfect
health, and to make them attractive
and happy. $r.oo at all druggists.
For advice in cases requiring spec-

ial directions, address, giving symp-
toms, "The Ladies' Advisory De-
partment," The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
REV. J. Wy. SMTH, Camnden, S.C.

says -"'y wife used %Vine of Cardu at home
for falling of the womb and it entirelycured
her.

HANNING'S
IIACHINE SHOP.
I have seetrLed tc ,:.rvices of .Ir. J. s.

1.!!. a fi-t c : schinist, ardl we are

)repared to repair all kinds of macbinery,
Lntl we are als) in she- to do all Rinds of
u)1iubing at Ye-O bt priC .

Wheelwrighting
.
AND

Blacksmithing
)one at my slojt carri..; with it a guarau-

e. to SaItisfy Wyi patrons.
-Errseshaceing.

eceivesmv s.i : attention and I solicit
Al kir(s of m.;i.

WenrD yun want ayttin'-. in my line do
ict :>i! to uive ic call.

MANNING, S. C.

geo.S.Hacker& Son
'I.NFACTLI1EfS OF

-:iis4 MAA
3 miememamm=

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
LEoulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ashi Weights and Cords and
Builders' Hardware.

lindow and Fancy Glass a Specialty.

ONION SETS!
a RED AND WHITE ei

Landnreth's Garden Seeds

(HAME'S DRWU STORE,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Land Surveying and Leveling.
C di at '.:lica or a~hiress at Samnter, S. C.0. Box 101.

JOHN i. HAYNESWORITU.

±AQI~l CUR
FOR COUGHSand COLDS

yTheCanadmdyfr Il
SThroat and Lung Affections. J

Large Bottle-., 25 cents. z

DAVIS 3: LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
P'rop3s Perry Dav i' Pain-Kuilr- g

THE

ank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transaets a general banking busi-

Prmpi~t and special attention given
>dpoitors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.

All collcetionls have prompt atten-

Business hours from 9 a. m. to 3

JOSEPHl SPROTT,
.LEVI, Cashier.
President.

Eu.).\1:D lFLDIECTODs.

LEVI, J. WV. McLEOD,
E. Br~ows, IS. M. NEXSEN,


